Evaluation of an automated surveillance system using trigger alerts to prevent adverse drug events in the intensive care unit and general ward.
Adverse events in the intensive care unit (ICU) may be associated with several possible causes, so determining a drug-related causal assessment is more challenging than in general ward patients. Therefore, the hypothesis was that automated trigger alerts may perform differently in various patient care settings. The purpose of this study was to compare the frequency and type of clinically significant automated trigger alerts in critically ill and general ward patients as well as evaluate the performance of alerts for drug-related hazardous conditions (DRHCs). A retrospective cohort study was conducted in adult ICU and general ward patients at three institutions (academic, community, and rural hospital) in a health system. Automated trigger alerts generated during two nonconsecutive months were obtained from a centralized database. Pharmacist responses to alerts and prescriber response to recommendations were evaluated for all alerts. A clinical significant event was defined as an actionable intervention requiring drug therapy changes that the pharmacist determined to be appropriate for patient safety and where the physician accepted the pharmacist's recommendation. The positive predictive value (PPV) was calculated for each trigger alert considered a DRHC (i.e., abnormal laboratory values and suspected drug causes). A total of 751 alerts were generated in 623 patients during the study period. Pharmacists intervened on 39.8 and 44.8 % alerts generated in the ICU and general ward, respectively. Overall, the physician acceptance rate of approximately 90 % was comparable irrespective of patient care setting. Therefore, the number of clinically significant alerts was 88.9 and 83.4 % for the ICU and non-ICU, respectively. The types of drug therapy changes were similar between settings. The PPV of alerts identifying a DRHC was 0.66 in the ICU and 0.76 in general ward patients. The number and type of clinically significant alerts were similar irrespective of patient population, suggesting that the alerts may be equally as beneficial in the ICU population, despite the challenges in drug-related event adjudication. An opportunity exists to improve the performance of alerts in both settings, so quality improvement programs for measuring alert performance and making refinements is needed.